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FOREWORD.

The aim of this bulletin is to set. forth the present status of a phase
of college and university administration that, enlists the c9operation
of students for the maintenance of fair play and honesty in the
preparation and performance of classroom activities. A personal
letter, with 11 questions appended, was submitted early in 1913 to
475 American colleges and universities; 425 of these institutions
responded with detailed answers and with such available literature
as was at hand.'

The jean "lotor system" is used to connote the formal recogni-
tion and adoltion by students and faculty of a system of mutual
responsibility among students for honest scholastic work. In several
institutions student government is included under the general term
"honor system"; in other institutions, especially the larger universi-
,,ties, the honor system is indefiendent of any form of student. govern-
ment; in others, particularly the .smaller colleges, it is the natural
outgrowth of the participation of students in the direction and con-
trol of their various collegiate activities.

1 All replier hare been oarefully indexed. and Owed at the unitive., the Swaf hmore Collette lihrari,
vt here I hey atA tutee isle fur verilleat ion or far hrlurr t i



PRESENT STATUS OF THE HONOR SYSTEM IN COLlEGiS AND

UNIVERSITIES.

HISTORY.'

There is considerable disagreement among the claimant/3 for
the credit of having initiated the first well-defined honor system
in iin educatiqnal institution of higher learning in this country.
l'he University of Virginia, Charlottesville, Va., has almost uni-
versally been credited with being the originator. An excerpt from
the faculty minutes of May 4, 1842, is as follows:

On motion of Judge Tucker,
Resolved, That in all future examinations for'distinction and other honors of the

university each candidate shall attach to the written answers preeented by him on
such examination a certificate in the following words "1, A. II., do hereby certify on
honor that I have derived no assistance during the time of this examination whether
oral, written', or in print, in giving the above answers."

This excerpt is undoubtedly authentic and definitely fixes the
date for the formal adoption of the organized system as far as the
University of Virginia is concerned.

Claims have also been put forward for the University of South
Carolina, or South Carolina College, as it was formerly called. Dr.
Flinn, chaplain of the institution, stated that there had been an
informal honor system in vogue from the beginning of South Carolina
College. lie based his assertion primarily, according to Prof. W.
Le Conte, of Washington and Lee University, " on a by-law formu-
lated by the trustees of the college," previous to 1805, which reads:

The sense of decency, propriety, and right, which every honorable young man
carries in his bosom, shall be taken as a sufficient means of knowing these things, and
he who pleads ignorance in such matters is unfit to be a member of the college.

This is not definite, nor is it indicative of an organized system of
control. The authorities do not claini that the honor system was
ever formally adopted at South Carolina College. They state:

The system is here traditional from the beginning. It.means simply that here
professors and duo:lents are gentlemen in all their relations. The system has been in
vogue ever since the college was founded in 1801,

This, however, is not the institution that now claims the credit
for initiating the honor system. President Lyon G. Tyler claims that
it started with- the College.of William and Mary, Williamsburg, Va.,
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- in 1779. Speaking of the University of Virginia he writes in a per-
sonal letter:

I think the evidence overwhelmingly demonstrates that the honor system had its
origin in its application to examinations at William and Mary. It seems to me absurd
to say *hat the University of Virginia deserves the credit of its organization when it
had been reixignized herr lotig before the university existed. It wan intmduced at
the university by William.aud Mary graduates, of whom the t board of visitors of
the university was almost entirely composed. It was not formally recognized at the
Oniventity until IS12, when Henry St. George Tucker effered a risolution in regard to
its application to examinations, but Tucker himself wits a student and graduate of
this college, and got his ideas from this irettitutip.

In another letter President. Tyler says:
It must be reniembered that Mi. Jefferson and the large majority of the Mani of

visitors ott,the University of Virginia were William acid Mary alumni, and, therefore.
went familiar with the system at William and Mary. Henry Sr. Geonze Tucker was a
brother of Judge Nathaniel Beverly Tucker, and both were educated at the college,
and their father, Judge St. George Tucker, was a prate:vier of law until IS04, when he
resigned.

Ho Also adds:
I know that the University of Virginia claims the system's beginning, but while

she was a noble practicer, she was not the-beginner. Lung before the university
was establialid, it was practiced here and at other southern colleges.

So far as our data she South Carolina Ce liege and William am I
Mary are the only insti is which practiced the honor systeni in
or prior to 1842. While appeal to the honor of the student may
have been and no doubt was made in these and other colleges in
this country, the University of Virginia was the fist to inaugurate a
definite system of control, legislation, and form of penalties. The
honor system was apparently long in vogue in spitit before 1842,
but at this time it was' formally inaugurated at the University of
Virginia. There are at present 123 institutions in which it is in
actual practice. Of these, 45, or 37 per cent, are situated. east of
the Mississippi and south of Mason and Dixon's line; 5, or 4 per coot,
are in New England; 35, or 28 per cent, are for men mily; 8, or 6.5
per, cent, are for women; and 80, or 65.5-per cent, are coeducational.
Of these institutions, 1Q1 have the honor system in all departments,
22 have it in some departments 6nly. In addition to the 123 insti-
tutions included, 44 others claim to have the system in spirit but
not in form, and 31 are considering its adoption in the near future:

TER INVESTIGATION.

METHOD AND DATA.

in .order to get first-hand information on the practice of, the honor
s'yttemi in one form or another in our American institutions of higher
learning, the following letter with the appended 11 questions was
sent to the presidents:
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My DEAR PRERIDENT r In cooperatiot with 'the Department Of Edu-
cation,' I tun making a comprehensive study of the present status of the konor.systah-
in rill the colleges and universities of Ws country, A report of this study, which is-to
be completes) before June, will be published, ands copy will be Pent to each
institution furnishing data.

If the honor system exists in your institution, will you kindly express your opinion
to its etlicieMcy and its desirability and also what you think of its future.
kny available literature that you may have on the subject will be of great help.
ss far as pomade, will you please answer briefly the following questions?
Thanking you forany aid that you may be able to give its, I am.

Very sincerely, yours,

I.-Does the honor system exist loran or fur a few deism-mm.1as isoyour imititotiouy.
2. Did tho initiative for its adoption come from the far ulty or from the (students?
3. How hog has 'the system been vogue? Is it nominal or real? (inswing in

favor or not?
. Does there tsxiet, aa a basis for its operation, a strong setaii4nt in its favor?
5. Does tho operation of thu system involvo the signing of a pledge neither to give

nor to receive aid? Does the pledge involve the. obligation to report any infraction
of the rulen, especially as to examinations and reports?

Besides the work in examinations and reports, doesi/the system cover any other
y in college life, such an student csmdlirt or atIsleticn?

7. What eommittee or council act; on cases arising? Is this ,rnnirsed of students..
of members of thu faculty, or of both?

S. Are the motubor of the ennuni Heys elected directly, Or is the cvnunittee member -
'hip Made ult of certain clam captains of athletic tisamS, its

9. I la.s the stiitrnt committee final jurisdiction, or don's the appeal from action vf
Ulis 0,111111itteo and veto lie in a faculty committee or thg college prenidint?

IO, To whit extent do the 'members of the fnulty have confidence in the honor of
he students to live up to the 'system?. In the instructor present during examination?
II. How often hive cases of violation' f the rules or spirit of the system occumd?

In addition to the answers to these questions a_ lar#F, number- of
personal letters were received with printed matter, including consti-

.
tutions, by-laws, pledges, reports, etc. As this 'veers to be the
list exhaustive inductive study in this field, the colitents of to bul-
letin will deal exclusively with the data at hand.'

st;orE. .

Departments intludd.It has been noted on page' that 123 in-
stitutions now pragiace the honor system in all or A few departmeitts.
In the Universities of Virginia, Texas, and California; in Princeton
University; and in other institutions the honor system is in vogue

-in all departments. and in all schools. In Cornell Univprsity, Ithaca,
N. Y., it exists in the colleges of civil engineering, agriculture, and
law; in George Washington University, Washington, D. C., and
Leland Stanford Junior University, California, in the department of
law; in the Universities of Cincinnati, Ohio, and Louieville,Ay., and in
Susquehanna University, SelinsgrovZ) Pa., in the college of liberal arts;

I. L c, of await Amore College.
7513D'-1b-----2
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in Syracuse University, New York, in teachers' college; in the Univer-
sity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich., in the departments of medicine

Ind surgery; in the University of Pennsylvania, in the Wharton
school and the school of atchitecture; in Washington University, St.
Louis, Mo., in the college and schools of mines, engineering, and
chemistry; in Park College, Parkville, Mo., it is limited to junioit
and in several other colleges to seniors. In a number of institutions
it is in vogue in a few or several departments, and is sometimes left
to the discretion of the professors. In the University of Nebraska,
Lincoln, Nebr., a few organizations agreed to try it out for their own
members, and at the University of Rochester, New York, the men
are under the honor system, but the women are not.

Activities included. In Princeton the honor system is limited to
examinations, but extends to all departments and is entirely under
student jurisdiction. In Barnard College, New York City, it applies
to examinations, quizzes, and all written reports; in Beloit College,
Beloit, Wis., to written tests and reserve books in the library; in
Williams College, Williamstown, Mass., to all written exercises; in
the University of South Carolina, to conduct; in Denison University,
Granville, Ohio, to interlinears and "ponies;" in Virginia Military
Institute, Lexington, Va., to daily preparation of recitations; in
William and Mary College, Virginia, to moral conduct; in Wofford
College, Spartanburg, S. C., to failure to pay debts, to hazing, and
sub rosa fraternities; in Wilson College, Chambersburg, Pa., to all
rules made by student government association. In the University
of Mississippi, "lying, stealing, gambling, drunkenness, or thinking
intiublic places are dealt with by the council and punished by demerit,
suspension, or dismissal."

Relation to student government. Student government is a term used
to indicate that the habits, privileges, and conduct of the students in all
activities outside the classroom are regulated and controlled through
an executive council elected by the student body; in other words,
the administration of the collegst as far as student activities are con-
cerned, ifrin the hands of the stlidents.

In adopting the honor system, students go a step further than mere
student activities and make themselves responsible for classroom
conduct, formerly entirely under the jurisdiction of the faculty. It
is for this reason that, although the honor system is in reality a sub-
division of student government, it is ordinarily digUified by a sepa-
rate constitution and frequently by a separate council or executive

isammittee.
;Usually the honor system is an indication of a highly developed

form of student government, but in some cases it exists without a
student government; in such an event it is tonally inaugurated by
die faculty under careful supenision. .
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METHODS OF ELECTING OR APPOINTING STUDENT COUNCILS.

The administrative council is commonly assembled in three ways;
by election, by appointments made by the president of the college
or the president of the student body; and by automatic choicethat is,
a student becomes a member of the honor council because he is a
member of some other organization. Of the colleges having the sys-
tem, 116 replied to this question. In 63 cases the council is elected,
in 18 cases it is appointed, and in 14 chosen. Of the remaining insti-
tutions, 12 report that part are elected and part chosen automatically;
5 that part are elected and part appointed; and 4 Mat part are ap-
pointed and part automatically chosen.

FINAL JURISDICTION ANA PENALTIES.

Of the 116 colleges reporting on final jurisdiction in cases of viola-
tion of the honor system, 81 report that final power lies in the faculty,
12 that it lies in the president, and 1 that it lies in the president and
faculty. In all but 22 cases, then, the last decision is taken out of the
hands of the student council, although, as a rule, the recommendation
of the council is taken by the higher authorities. In these 22 cases,
however, a student violating the honor system may be punished,
suspended, or expelled from college without other authority than that
of the student council.

FACULTY SUPERVISION.
v-

Sixty-four colleges and universities report that the instructor may
be present or absent from the room, as he may choose. This gives the
instructor an opportunity to answer questions and make the exami-
nation quite clear. At 29 institutions the instructor is absolutely
excluded from the room, while at 21 institutions he must be present
throughout the examination. It is noticeable that this is the case
whore the faculty are largely in control of the system.

VIOLATIONS.

It is impossible to estimate the number of violations that have
happened in each college since the adoption of the honor system.
In most cases it is impossible to estimate even the average number vf
cases that come up per year, since no adequate records have been
kept. The majority of colleges report that violations are "seldom"
or " rare, ' and others that they occur two or three times a year
Only two large institutions have reported any considerable number/
of cases, the larger being on an average of 10 per year.
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f:- GENERAL AIM A/CD PURPOSES OF THE HONOR SYSTEM.

The function and scope of the honor system are clearly sot forth
in the letters given below. The reply from Princeton University,
Princeton, N. J., aside from its statement of the general plan, is a

, forceful argument in favor of the efficiency of the system.
Dean Elliott-writes:
As a student under the system during the 4 years of my college course, as a ment-6A.-

of the faculty for 12 yen rs,,and as dean of the college for 3 years, I have been brought
into close touch with the system and believe in it with all my heart, and ant

\,..that here it is a great success.

In a subsequent letter from Princeton, Editor Gilbert F. Close
states:

You will see from the [following) description that the honor system at Princeton
has been remarkably successful ever since its organization and has the cordial sup-
port and entire confidence of the faculty, us of the student body. The honor system
t Princeton is one of our institutions of which we are exceptionally proud.

..-1".1 The system arose at Princeton in the only wayain which it can with real vitality
come into existence, namely, upon the initiative of the undergraduates themselves.
It was first put into practice amongst us in the year 1894, anti, being backed by a very
sincere and solid body of opinion among the leading undergraduates, it was an unqual-
ified success from the first. We have every reason to believe that it has Secured
absolute honesty in examination.\ The establishment of the system has had many consequence. In the first place.

/' the faculty has naturally followed the rule that in case anyone applying for admission
to the university is found to have cheated in-the entrance examinations, he must not
my be refused admission to ust understand that it will nevps---...

pomible for him to enter. More than that, the effect of the system upon the general
undergraduate morals has een very marked and very gratifying.. It has brought'
about a frank and candid relation in respect of all matters of behavior and honor as
between the undergraduates and the authorities of the university which has made all
dosiinge between them satisfactory. I do not know anything in the history of the
university which has had more extensive or more gratifying results or which has been
lee open to criticism in its operation.

- Prof. Frank W. Nicolson, of Wesleyan University, Middletown,
Conn., answered very fully. His answer to the question numbered
11 is:

I should say we have cases of violation of the rules on the average about once (-very 0
-three years. It seems to be the case that after a certain period has elapsed and a new
generation of men have come to college, a certain laxity begins. Some one violates
the honor system and is detected, when there is a general revival of interest in the
system and more attention is paid to its provisions. Reporting by the students con-
stitutes, of course, the crux of the situation, and unless they are willing to accept that
obligation, the honor system will not succeed; nor will it succeed, I believe, if it is
imposed upon the student body against their will or against the protest of any con-
siderable minority. My judgment is, 'urther, that it will succeed better in a small
college than in a large college. As a graduate of Harvard I have expressed doubt to

-the authorities there, from time to time, whether such a system would succeed at
,' Harvard. I have no bodied= in saying that it has succeeded splendidly at Wesleyan.

Prof. Farnham P. Clritfiths, of the University of California, Berke-
ley, Cal., replies to question 5 as 'follows:

I take it Ulla you mean by the "honor system" some methoftro insure honesty in
.scaarainalions. Our student self-government is far larger an more comprehensive
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in its scope. It means that the responsibility in matters of student discipline rests
with the students themselves. Incidentally and as a portion of a larger program, the
question of honesty in examinations is, of course, involved. Our students do not sign
any pledge. They take it in a measure to be an insult to asks man to say that he has
received no help in examinations. As a matter of fact, however, a student observing
dishonesty in a classroom would ordinarily report the case to the undergraduate
student affairs committee, who would then take evidence, hear witnesses, and recom-
mend a penalty varying from deprivation of creditin the course to suspension from
the university. .Ainstructor observing a ease of dishonesty would similarly report
the circumstance to the undergraduate committee.

The significance of the honor system is emphasized by Jesse IL
Holmes, Ph. D., professor of philosophy in Swarthmore College,
Swarthmore, Pa., in the following words.:

There are only two systems possible in sling ith examinations. These are the
"honor" system and the "dishonor" system. student does not cheat to himself
alone. A cheating student dishonors his whole class and lowrs the tune of the college.
Ile cheapens the degree of every student who graduates from the college. In m,,y
judgment, it is the duty of the students of this college to see to it that no dishonest ,

paper ever goes into the hands of an instructor. This does not mean that the student !
must tell the instructor of the dishonest work, lint it does mean that he is to make it,/
impowible for the &rimiest 'student. to receive credit for stoh n work or to remaki
wrmanentlY in the college.

In a statement, recently, Ex-President Taft said that he approved
It or the honor system proposed for Vale, provided that a punishment.

imposed for violations. He added:
In effect it is a Veiniest that the immediate responsibility for the student's fairnes0

in the examinations he transferred from the faculty to the class. I hava not the slight-
est (),jection to this, if the class as a whole takes the ri sponsibility. This responsi-
bility, however; should involve an obligation by the class as a whole to secure the
fairness which ought to obtain.

If, therefore, the class will stipulate, as the claim does in the scientific school under
its honor system, that unfair conduet by any member of the class in the examination,
known to the other members of the class, shall be made.the subject of investigation
and trial by a class tribunal, with a report of the facts and a recommendation of a
',may, if any is deemed necessary, to the dean for confirmation and action, I strongly
approve the (-bongo proposed; otherwise I do.not.

INSTITIITIOIf.S USING AN HONOR SYSTEM IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

Letters were fee ived from practically all 'the institutions written
to, in addition to t e replies to the questionnaire. From these letters
and replies the fu owing selected excerpts are given. They produce
strong evidence in favor of the honor system.

The dean of Beloit College, Beloit, Wis., remarks:
kThough many feerthat the honor system is not thoroughly adequate, yet I know of
o one in the faculty who would go back to the old proctor system of supervising

examinations.

Dean H. D. Campbell, of Washington and Lee University,Lexington,
Va., in a detailed explanatoi, states that the honor system is
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satisfactory and he does not see how they could get along without it.
At Barnard College New York City, Dean Virginia C. Gildersleeve
fina-triTgz.7iivmg in favor; . at Smith Collstge, Northampton, ,M§ss.,
President Marion L. Burton states that students feel it obligatory to
report, but they do not wish final jurisdiction at this time. Ex-
President Francis P. Venable, of the University of North Carolina,
Chapel Hill, N. C., maintains the sentiment in its favor is practically
universal after 50 years of experience. The method amply justifies
its existence at Randolph -Macon Woman's College, Lynchburg, Va.,
according to President William A. Webb. President R. S. Hyor, of
Southwestern University, Georgetown, Tex., regards it as the only
agency that will prevent cheating in examinations. The State
University of /,,i21rcituc , Lexington, Ky., has been greatly benofitted
by the system according to President Henry S. Barker.

President Alexander C. Humphreys, of Stevens Institute of 're,11,-
nology, Hoboken, N. J., emphasizes the view that Cho honor system
is successful, but it will not work itself; the president and a majority
of the faculty must believe in it; the students must give their un-
qualified adherence to the system; and there must be hearty co-
operation between students and faculty. Practically the same point
of view is brought out by President Joseph Swain, of Swarthmero
College, who says that the students must have a clear-cut conviction
that it is their duty to be honest themselves and insist on honesty in
others, and that the offenders must be treated kindly but justly.
As an evidence of the success of the honor system, Ex-Chancellor
Andrew A. Kincannon, of the University of Mississippi, University,
Miss., says: "All students of lawless lendenciee oppose it vigorously."
Prof. Edward S. Joynes, of the University of South Carolina, who has
frequently contributed articles to The Nation in defense of the method
of relying on student honor in class activities, writes that "the only
true system for the education of a gentleman by gentlemen is the honor
artemthat is, the system of mutual respect and confidence."

President Harry A., Garfield, Williams College, writes:
I beg to say that I have observed the working of the honor system both here and at

Princeton, and I believe in the system in principle and can testify to the efficiency
with which it works in both places.

INSTITUTIONS JUST ADOPTING AN HONOR SYSTEM.

Among the large institutions that have recently initiated an honor
system, the following are cited. Registrar F. S. Ball, of Johns

kins, Baltimore, Md., says:
The au oritke have always taken the ground that the only effectual way of securing

honesty in examinations is through appeal to the honor of the students. They are
given to understand that we assume that they can be trusted.
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Dean James R. Angell, January 12, 1914, wrote concerning the
University of Chicago:

The university has not officially adopted this system. (Tie students have voted on
this matter and decided by a rather large majority to give the plan trial, under a
somewhat peculiar form suggested to fit our local conditions. What iversity
authorities will decide I can not say.

Among other institutions iccently adopting the honor system may
be noted the architectural and science departments of the University,
of nnsslyenitLyhiladelphia, Pa., and the arts department at
Colum to University, New York City.

INSTITUTIONS PLANNING TO ADOPT THE HONOR SYSTEM.

Among the prominent institutions that do 'net have the honor
system (although most of them-have some form of student council
at present) are several which are planning to adopt it in the near
future. This is true of l2e Pttilw University, GreerPastle, Ind.; Grin-
nell College, Grinnell, Iowa; Hamlin° University, St. Paul, Minn.;

iO3ord Cale e, Rockford, Iii. ; -State ITiliversity of rievada, Reno,
,Fuversity of Nois_..1,11.Thikta, University, N. Dak.; Univer

city of Oregon Eugene, Oreg:; University of Pittsburgh, Pa.; and
the University of South Dak , Vermilion.

As to the future po icy of some other well-known institutions, the
following excerpts indicate the trend of opinion:

Ex-President Ethelbert D. Warfield, of Lafayette College, Easton,
Pa., writes:

At the present time there is nothing in operation with regard to the honor system
in this college. Several experiments in participation of students in carrying out the
rules have been made, but they/have gradually lapsed.

W. W. Smith, of the University of Oregon, Eugene, Oreg., states:
Wo have not a .9 yet e4tablished the honor system in the University of Oregon. The

subject is at present being debated by the faculty, but to be of permanent help we
realize that the initiative must come from the student body.

INSTITUTIONS HAVING AN HONOR SYSTEM IN VOGUE TN SPIRIT BUT
NOT IN ORGANIZATION.

In addition to those institutions that have the honor system or
ail) considering its adoption, thers may be said to have it in spirit
if not in forma The followin will indicate the drift of opinion:

President Samuel Dickie, Albion College, Albion, Mich., says:
Several years ago, upon my suggestion, there was organized among the students

a self-government association, membership in which was open to all the students.
The entire student body acting by classes and departments select members of a small
body known as the student senate.
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In Converse College, Spartanburg, S. C., the student government
association has general direction of thejidwinistration of the exami-
nations. President Rokert P. Poll says:

We have an excellent system of student government, and all cases, short of those
demanding expulsion, are handled by the board of managers constituting the student
government judicial body.

In Dickinson College, Carlisle, Pa., the class deans and fraternities
have been enlisted to help solve the problem of examinations and
written work.

President Thomas McClelland, of Knox College, Galesburg; Ill.,
writes that "for several years there has existed in Knox College
a student council which has been found to be advantageous."

Among the larger institutions that have the system in spirit is
Bryn Mawr College, BrxaMe,wrPa. In a sense everything at Bryn
Mawr is on the honor system; the students cooperate with the fac-
ulty just as the faculty cooperates with the students in self-govern-
ment.

The secretary to the president at, Mount Holyoke College, South
Hadley,MaS8., writes: .

Mount Holyoke has never adopted the honor system. The instructors are pre,ent
during examinations, and cases of cheating either in examinations or in reports have
been very rare. The students arc on their honor to report on the daily exercise
requirement and also in the matter of registration for leaving town. The 1310(1011
government association has the oversight. of chae,and church attendance. The
students. are placed upon their honor in the matter of reporting church at tendance,
but there are proctors who look after the chapel attendance.

Dean Holgate, of Northwestern University, Evanston, Ill., states
that "full confidence exists between student and instructor, and
examinations are conducted on that basis.''

President Le Baron R. Briggs, of Radcliffe College, Cambridge,
Mass., replies: "Not in vogue in the usual sense. Of course, in themes
students are put on their honor."

President Carl Lee Moos, of Rose Polytechnic Institute, Terre
Haute, Lid., reports:

Inasmuch as we have no st raigbt honor system, it will be rather difficult to answer the
categorical questions as you ask them. We try to combine the honor system with 4
reasonable amount of supervision, and though the results are not all we would wish,
they are as satisfactory as any system so far used.

Dean J. G. Eldridge, of the University of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho,
writes that the "honor system exists not at all formally, though indi-
vidual teachers often leave the conduct of examinations to the
students."

President John Cavanaugh, of the University of Notre Dame, Ind.:
No action of the university as a whole. Honor system is left to individual professors.

. Cheating in examination is among the causes for expulsion.
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At the University of Southern California, Los Angeles, Cal., Presi-
dent George F. Bovard replies:

The University of Southern California has no regular honor system. However, the
students are placed quite largely upon their honor in their general conduct and in
their work. We have student committees and faculty committees who give special
attention to the general conduct of the students, but we have no system worthy of
being designated an honor system.

The University of Washington, Seattle, Wash., reports that both
faculty and students desire the honor system, but so far it has been
tried only by a few departments.

INSTITUTIONS FAVORING THE HONOR SYSTEM, BUT WHICH DO NOT
HAVE TT.

-Among the institutions that do not have the honor system there
are several whose replies state, directly or indirectly, that they believe
it to be worth striving for, as opportunity permits. For example,
Dean II. M. Raymond, of Armour Institute of Technology, Chicago,
Ill., states: "We are hoping that such a system may be established in
the near future."

Chancellor Samuel Avery, of the University of Nebraska, Lincoln,
Nebr., after calling attention to an effort on the part of some student,
organizations to have a system binding upon their own members,
concludes: "The faculty in this institution have always taken the
attitude that the honor system would be welcomed whenever gen-
eral student sentiment should make possible its enforcement."

President Palmer C. Ricketts, of Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute,
Troy, N. 1., comments: "We do not have the honor system here. I
am sorry we do not have it, and hope some time to see it established."

President J. T. Kingsbury, of the University of Utah, Salt Lake
City, says: "The honor system is a problem that we have not yet
undertaken to solve. I believe that it would be a good thing to try."

INSTITUTIONS IN WHICH THE SENTIMENT IS NOT SUFFICIENTLY
MATURE.

Among those institutions that do not have the honor systems a
small group do not find tke "time, ripe for its adoption and applica-
tion." Dean Frank G. Wren, of Tufts College, Tufts College, Mass.,
writes:

As yet Tufts College has not adopted the honor system. It has seemed unwise to
t ho faculty to consider the adoption of such a system until student sentiment is strongly
in favor of it. As yet there is no evidence that such a sentiment exists.

President George E. Vincent, of the University of Minnesota, Min-
neapolis, Minn., says:

The honor system has never been adopted in this university. There has been some
agitation at various times for the introduction of this plan, but so far opinion has never'
crystallized in such a way as to justify the introduction of the policy.
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President Ellen F. Pendleton, of Wellesley College, Wellesley,
\ Mass., says:

4.

The subject of an honor system has been discussed by our students somewhat,
although not formally, and it has been occasionally suggested by our faculty, but no
action has been taken by dither body.

INSTITUTIONS IN WHICH PECULIAR CONDITIONS MILITATE AGAINST
ADOPTING THE HONOR SYSTEM.

There are a number of institutions where peculiar conditions either
militate against the adoption of the honor system or take its place..
For example, President G. Stanley Hall writes:

Clark University, Worcester, Mass., has onlygraduate students fitting for the higher
degrees, and no examinations save personal oral ones The pmfeasors test the students
individually, then each candidate is brought before all the professors in the depart-
ments where he has studied. Therefore you see that your inquiry is not relative here.

President. Edmund C. Sanford, (lark College, Wercester, Mass.,
writes:

The chief arguments against the undertaking of the system here were, first, that we
had a genuine honor system already in operation, though an informal and unorganized
one; second, that the requirement of any pledge at the end of examination papers and
the like was something of an insult to honest menlike asking a reputable man to
hang up a sign in his store that be does not use short weights: and, third, that i t is no
honiirable student conduct to bring the cheating of a fellow student to the rotice
of the authorities either in the student body or in the faculty.

It is my idea that a good deal of what might he called cheating--for example, the
transcription of notebooks when these must be submitted to the instructor, or the
obtaining of translations by weaker students from the abler in the daily workare
matters which are-cletemiined in a large measure by student custom, and never raise
the question of conscience with many students of honest intention who make us6of

\ them. In such cases the matter lies largely in the hands of the instructor, who usually
\ caa get work done in the way he desires by making clear just what he wants.

Among the larger universities, Harvard University, Cambridge,
Maas., has always taken the point of view that its size materially
makes the application of the honor system very difficult. President.
Abbott Lawrence Lowell says:.

The honor system at examinations does not exist at Ilarvard University at all, and,
indeed, there are great difficulties to introducing it, arising from the size and cosmo-
politan nature of the student body. I take it that the honor system depends not only
on the individual, but on the fact that the whole student body will resent i.nd prevent.
any breach of it by any member. This is much easier to carry out in a body which is
small and homogeneous.

Dean B. S. Hurlbut, of Harvard, remarks on the subject:
We have a student council. This is an undergraduate organization and deals only

with undergraduate affairs. As it is a most excellently represetitative body, however;
I find it of the greatest service for consultation and in dealing with a good many mat-
ters of government that come within the province of the dean. The influence of our
council is, I think, steadily growing, and I try to do everything in my power to increase
this influence.

*
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An Other type of institution in which the formal honor system is
seldom in vogue is the theological seminary and school. President
John P. Chadwick, of St. Joseph's Seminary, Yinkers, N. Y., replies:

I beg to state that the honor system, as it is generally krown, does not exist in our
seminary. With us conscience receives such attention that the development of natu-
rally good character aspiring for the priesthood does not require the honor system.
Our training, of course, includes honor, inasmuch AB our students are taught to repro-
duce in their life by prayer, self-denial, hnd earnest work the virtues of our Blessed
Lord. However, I can see the advantages of the honor system in a secular college,
and I wish you every success.

President Francis Brown, of Union Theological Seminary, New
York City, says:

The question of the adoption of the honor system, technically so called in educa-
tional circles, has never come up at this seminary because, doubtless, of the con-
ditions involved in seminary life. We rely greatly upon the honor of our students,
but there is no occasion for us to emphasize this by any organic law. In fact, we
secure all the advantages of such a law without its enactment. Under these cir-
cumstances it would not be possible for me to answer your questions in detail.

Aside from the types of institutions just discussed, there is another
type where a breach of honor is considered a serious offense, with
uniform and definite penalties. These are the military colleges,
academies, and schools. The United States Naval Academy, Annap-
ohs, Md., is a striking example, and ex-Supt. John II. Gibbons,
captain, United States Navy, writes:

I have to inform you that, owing to the difference between conditions at this institu-
tion and those at civil institutions of learning, it is difficult to make answer to the
categorical questions presented.

Midshipmen are appointees of the Government, being officers of the Navy in a
qualified sense. They are paid for their services, and the duties that they perform
under orders from superior authority are in the nature of contract obligations. They
are responsible for their conduct, and for any derelictions the' may legally undergo
punishment, including dismissal from the naval service. Their relations to the
constituted authorities are therefore different from those of an individual who attends
a civilian institution, paying for the privilege of so doing, and whose only respon-
sibility to the constituted authorities is such as he may voluntarily assume for the
privilege of continuance at the institution.

The honor system has always been a basic principle of this institution, and a failure
to meet the requirements thereof constitutes a most serious offense which, in its most
flagrant forms, affords grounds for dismissal.

INSTITUTIONS THAT HAVE NOT FELT THE NEED OF THE HONOR
SYSTEM.

Another group of institutions have not felt the need of the honor
system according to their letters.

Vivian B. Small, of Lake Erie College,. Painesville, Ohio, writes:
Examinktions are given under the old-fashioned faculty proctoring system. So

far as I know, no difficulties have ever arisen to eause either faculty or students to
desire any change.
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Eic-President Arthur H. Wilde, of the University of Arizona,
Tucson, Ariz.., replies:

The honor system is not in effect in this university. There seems to be tie criticism
of the present conditions, and a mutual feeling of good understrnding and of con-
fidence exists between the faculty and students, so that neither faculty nor students
have seriously raised the honor queetiun.

President William F. Dooley anticipates the probable futon,
policy of the University of Detroit, Michigan, by saying:

The honor system uoes not exist in any of the departments of this institution, has
never existed, and there is no likelihood that it will be adopted.

INSTITUTIONS THAT FRANKLY OPPOSE THE HONOR SYSTEM.

In addition to the poix)ts of view in regard to collegiate and univer-
sity policy in reference to the honor system as outlined above, several
institutions have expressed the view that they do not have the
honor system and do not believe in it. Prof. W. E. Everett,' of
Brown University, Providence, R. I., states:

The question has been 11.11 actueed. but always adversely. \V do not believe in
the system, although we endeavor as iar as possible to cultivate ideals and standards
of honor among our students.

tk
Ohio University, Athens, Ohio, has not considered its introductin.

President Alston Ellis declares:
Conditions here do not seem to suggest that its adoption by us would be any help

to the students or governing body. In the main our students are self-supporting
and Igw-abiding and give those in charge of the institution but very little trouble of a
disciplinary nature. I suppose my own view of the questions presented would h
of no special service to you, but I can say that I do not feel disposed to give any large
amount of control to the student body.

President William P. Few, of Trinity College, Durham, N. C., says:
We do not have, and I do not believe in, the so-called "honor" system, but we

try here as in everything else to have students bear their share of responsibility for
the moral safety of the community.

The view of Vassar College, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., its given by
Secretary Ella W. Caleb,

The jurisdiction of the students does not extend to the conduction of the examina-
tions, which are still proctored by the instructors. The greatest, danger in self-

' government among students is that they will so burden themselves with the details
of administration that they can not properly do the special work for which they came

I to college. We can rely upon them to do the right thing, but feel that they need
to be guarded a little against undertaking too much. It is from no unwillingness to
wad them that they do not have fuller powers, though in fact, I think, that they have
been granted everything they asked for.

ss Acting President J. B. Van Meter, of Goucher College, Baltimore,
Md., summarizes the situation there in the following letter:

We have nothing organised in this college that would seem 'to admit of replies
to your specific questions. There is a students' organisation which takes Cognizance

1

to
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ofstudent conduct in all its reaches. and the general comeiousneas of the student
body is such u would lie back of what is usually denominated an honor system.
Eight or ton years ago there was a good deal of talk about an honor system, but it did
not come to anything. I think students and faculty were equally interested in the
matter. Personally I do not like the honor system. It lute a eitilerestioo in it that
under a specific system there are principles controlling conduct which need not con-
trol it apart from that syt;tem. It 'reins to me that ills very desirable to recognise
principles of honor as inhering in the very constitution of simy and not growing
out of a particular legislation or organization.

Bowdon' College, Brunswick, Me., holds practically the same idea
of the honor system as that held by Brown University. President
William DeWitt I lyde, who has previously written against the honor
system, tersely writes in reply to the questions submitted:

xVe have no honor system at llowdoin. Our effort here is toget the honor without
the system, and while we are not entirely ruccessful with incoming students, it Li
/4 very rare thing for a man in the upper classes to cheat.

INSTITUTIONS IN WHICH THE HONOR SYSTEM HAS FAILED.

It is frequently assumed that a large number of institutions have
tried the honor system without success; when studied in the last
analysis that number, however, is small. Bowdon' has been men-
tioned as an example of one of these institutions', but President. Hyde
says the system has never been formally tried in his college.

The following institutions have discarded the honor system tem-
porarily or permanently, ant it. will he of interest to see what their
comments are. Prof. H. M. King. of Cornell College, Mount'Vernon,
Iowa, says:

No general honor system is in vogue with us. From time le time there has been
411110 small agitation about the matter anion! the 1-totkilt.-, 1,4,111(.611)os apparently
only for the sake of haying nasalise .ilisass in the collg paper. One depart-
ment, under an instructor not now elf), us, tried the plan in his exiuninations for
seine short time. but gave it up. There hams been no general fanIty action on the
matter, and no machinery of any general use.

President Henry A. Apple. of Franklin and Marshall College.'
Lancaster, Pa., writes:

The system did not work satisfactorily, mainly, it is thought, on account of the
"reporting" feature, the students being reluctant to report yiolations of the rules,
even to their own chore representatives on the administrative boardel. eenate. It
AVM accordingly abolished in 1906 by the faculty, without a word or sign of protest on
the part of the student body.

The other institutions that have definitely stated that this system
has been dropped claim that this has been due in the main to unsat-
isfactory conditions, and they are working toward its .reestablish--
inent. Registrar Forest C. Ensign'. of the State University of Iowa,
Iowa City, says:

I must say that the honor system does not prevail hero. The college ofmedicine
had installed the honor system tome years ago, but this year, at the request of the
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students, it was abandoned. We are nok'quite ready for it. We have some student
control now, largely through an advisory committee known as the greater univeraity
committee. Through the leadership of this committee it is likely that a woll-orranized
student council will be created with the honor system in view. We feel that such a
system must come as a genuine demand on the part of the students themselves, and
the matter will not be pushed

Prof. II. G. Corker, of William Jewell College, Liberty, Mo., says:
am really at a hi*, to answer your inquiries41ts our honor system is in somewhat of

chaotic colition. an honor system IN hi, ItSome years ago we sup
involved the signing cf a pledge on the part of the students, but it did not prevent

poaedly had

trouble, and the.whole scheme fell into disrepute. An attempt was made about two
years ago to perfect a complete honor kystem, but as the crux of the whole matter
mated On the willingness of a student to report a fellow student, the matter again fell
through. Just recently a movement has been started to put this sort of btrintat in
the hand. ..1 a student siqute, do.A. from the junior and senior claws. We have
Dot that. to to it Out, amid I can not report, therefore, as to how it will ork

INSTITUTIONS WHICH REPLY NEGATIVELY, WITHOUT COilMENT.

In reply to the information solicited from the 475 institutions in
regard to the use of the honor system, 147 replied without many
comments that it was not in operation.

CONCLUSIONS.

The material in this monograph would lead to the conclusion that,
to secure the best results from any form of the honor system, both
student and' faculty sentiment should be in favor of its adoption.
Frequently, starting in one class or Imminent-, it has been found to
bo most successfully developed when applied to the whole institu-
tion, but loses in efficiency when applied to too wide-a range of activi-

/ties.
The 123 institutions that are trying the system are its strongest

1117dvocates,, and there has been a steady but marked tendency toward
..u' general adoption throughout this country. This tendency has gained

most in strength during the past three years.
The chief arguments against the honor system may be summed up

as follows: Classroom honesty is an academic matter; some people
believe, therefore, that it should be under faculty jurisdiction and
control. Some executives do not care to give more control to stu-
dents, since these duties are difficult to define and take the students'
time from the regular studies. Students contend also that it tends
to burden the better or more honest students with the shortcomings
of the delinquent ones. In some communities there is a sentiment
that signing a pledge 'implies 'dishonesty, and in many institutions
there is stills feeling that individual honor does not involve the
reporting of theft and dishonesty on the part of others. Some large
institutions have such a cosmopolitan group of students that homo

T.
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genoity in the classroom ideals is difficult to sectoe and maintain;
small institutions haYe younger preparatory students to include in
their regulations.

The iMmediate and ultimate aims of the honor system which may
be considered of most significance are: It rests fundamentally upon
the initiative of undergraduates, and initiative always has potential
good as a passibility; it is*dependent upon unity of purpose and com-
munity of effort, which is another valuable asset when turned in the
right direction; it touts fo bring about a frank and candid relation'/
between the students and the administrative force of an institution;
it tends toward increasing the loyalty to an institution, by strength-
ening public opinion in regard to the viillre of honesty ; it increases
individual responsibility, which may take- a marked drop during
college days; it breeds confidence and selfrespect in similar situa-
tions; as a rule it. appeals to the !vile!' class of students, and leads
the m to look at their own actions and the 'actions of other fellows
from the point of view of an adult; it utilizes stronger characters to
help bolster up the weaker ones.
. The success of the honor system is doe in the main to the natural

desire of students to formulate ideals for themselves, the interest for
cooperative activity and team work and the pride involved in crest- '
ing college pulic sentiment 1 college loyalty.ant. co..ege

It in not possible to r1.-ommend a single typ: of constitution for
organization of the honor system, but the constitution and bylaws
should be short, simple, and definite, since now and untried students
must be educated yearly, Likewise the enthusiasm is sure to wane
every two or three years.

In general a formal pledge is desirable, and ultimately this should
include the willingness or obligation to report all infractions by others.

The administrative council is apparently most effective when com-
posed of students only, and the membership when both elective and
automatic.

Final jurisdiction in regard to penalties is very successfully admin-
istered in a numbcil of large institutions by the students, but, in gen-
eral, it is better to have this power rest ultinnitely with the faculty
a:1d the board of regents or trustees.
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APPENDIX.

A. TYPE CONSTITUTIONS.

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY.

ARTICLE I.

SacrioN 1. There shall be a committee consisting of six members who shall repre-
sent the student body and deal with all cases involving violations of the honor system.

SEC. 2. The members of this committee shall be the presidents of the four classes.
and two others, one a member of the senior class and one a member of the junior class.

SEC. 3. The president of the senior class shall be chairman of the committee, and the
president of the junior class shall be clerk.

ARTICLE II.

SEC. I. Early in the fall of each year, immediately after the election of the officers
of the four classes, the chairman of the committee shall convene the presidents of the
three other classes and that member of the senior class who served as the elected junior
member on the previous committee, and they shall complete their number by the
election of one member from the junior class.

Sac. 2. If this member of the junior clams be afterwards elected president of his class.
or be otherwise incapacitated from holding the office, a member of the aatne clam shall
be chosen to fill the vacancy according to the method of section 1.

SEC. 3. If action of the committee becomes necessary before the fall elections of the
class presidents have taken place, the four presidents at that time, together with the
senior member who had served in his junior year,%will constitute a temporary com-
mittee for the particular cases, with the same regulations of powers. procedure, and

.penalties adopted in this constitution.

ARTICLE. III.

SEC. I. The committee shall have the power to summon the accused persons and
witnesses and conduct a formal investigation, and in case of conviction the penalty
shall be recommendation to the faculty of the separation from college of the man con-
victed, with the addition in extreme cases of publication to a mass meeting of the
college.

Sae. 2. The committee shall make a single report to the. faculty of all cases acted
, upon during one series of examinations, consisting of a brief resume of evidence taken,
their decision in the case, and the recommendation of the penalty to be imposed.

SEC. 3. The committee may at any time summon a mass meeting for instruction or
to support their action in any disputed question, or to report the name and case of any
extreme offender.

ARTICLE IV.

Sze. I. The place and time of meeting shall be left to the chairman of the committee.
Sze. 2. The trial shall be formal and conducted in the following manner, with the

president of the senior class as the chairman, and the president of the junior class as
27
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clerk: Witnesses against the accused shall be taken first and then testimony taken in
full. The accused shall be called separately and allowed to make his statement, pre-
senting witnesses for his defense. All witnesses and the accused may be questioned
by members of this committee and a decision then rendered according to the law and
evidence.

Sec. 3. Five of the six votes shall be necessary to conviction.
Sec. 4. All evidence possible shall be procured in every case, and in no event shall

a man be tried the second time for the same offense except in the light of new and
important evidence.

ARTICLE V.

SEC. 1. Violations of the honor system shall consist of any attempt to receive aasist-
twee from written aids or from any person or paper, or in any attempt to give assistance.
whether the one so doing has completed his own paper or not. This rule bolds both
within and without the examination room during the entire time the examination
is in progress; that is, until all papers have been handed in.

Sac. 2. Violations shall also consist in obtaining or attempting to obtain previous
to any examination copies of the examination papers or the questions to appear
thereon, or to gain any illegal knowledge of these questions.

Sic. 3. Any man not signing the pledge placed on the examination paper will be
notified by the professor holding the examination, and if unable then to sign he will
be reported to the committee for investigation.

Mamie CI.

The several committees shall keep a record of all cases acted upon in their sessions,
without mentioning names of the accused, also a record of successive actions of mass
meetings with respect to the honor system. These records,' together with the consti-
tution, shall be preserved by the senior member of the committee of each year for the
instruction of that committee.

ARTICLE. VII.

This constitution may be amended by a three-fourths vote of those present at a mum
meeting of the college.

ARTICLE. VIII

This constitution shall be published in the Daily Princetonian during the fiat
month of each college year.

CORNELL UNIVERSITY.

ARTICLE I.

(A) This honor system shall apply to students in all courses given in the College of
Agriculture and, pending the adoption of an honor system by the other colleges, to
all agricultural students in such colleges.

ARTICLE II.

(A) All students shall be given an opportunity to sign these articles, and if a majority
of students shall sign them they shall hold for all students. New students shall each
Year be given an opportunity to sign these articles.

(B) Students thus included shall.be on their honor to refrain from "cribbing" in
classrooms and examinations.

, (C) Students shall personally reprimand any violation and report the offense to the
student committee as defined hereinafter:
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A whets III..

(A) The committee shall ho known as the "Committee on student honor."
(B) The committee shall consist of three (3)'seniors, two (2).juniors, one (1) sopho-

more, and one (1) freshman.
(C)"The chairman shall be elected from the committee by them at their first meet-

ing It the beginning of each college year.
(D) The senior, junior, and sophomore members shall be elected from theit respec-

tive classes at meetings held at the first agricultural assembly of each college year.
(E) The freshman member shall he selected by this committee during the following

December.
(F) The chairman shall fill vacancies in the committee by appointment.
(G) The committee shall also serve until their successors are appointed.

A RTICLE V.

(A) It shall be the duty of the chairman to record all offenses reported; to call
meetings of the committee when necessary: and to act in accordance with the finding
of the committe

(B) It shal )e his further dnty to notify a student of any offense reported again.t
him, and to bra his case before the committee immediately.

(t') The chairm n shall have no vote upon any question except in case of a tie.

ARTICLE V .

(A) It shall the duty of the committee to pass upon all evidence relating to cases
brought befor it.

(B) The conviction of an offense shall be made only upon the unanimous vote of
the committee present.

(C) It shall be the duty of the committee, if they find the offense of sufficient
gravity, to require the withdrawal of the student from the university for such a length
of time as may be deemed just. But if the offense be less serious, or the circtun-
.stanceit ameliorating, the student may be deprived of credit either for the course
or the examination in question. And in case of failure to comply with the decision,
the committee shall report the case to the proper authorities.

ARTICLE CI.

(Ai) In case the chairman or the member of the committee be reported, his place
shall be deemed vacant and shall be tilled in accordance with the provisions of
Article III, Section 13; it, however, he be found innocent, he shall resume his former
position.

ARTICLE. VII.

(A) The findings of thu committee shall be published in the university prow, but
all names shall ho withheld.

ARTICLE VIII.

(A) Amendments to or alterations of these articles shall be binding when adopted
by a majority vote of the entire number of students in the College of Agriculture

.regularly assembled, provided that one week's notice of this action shall have been
given.

ARTICLE IX.

(A) Theopledge which all students shall be asked to sign shall be as follows:
"I hereby pledge upon my honor to abide by the conditions of the above article,

provided they are adopted by allijority of the students of the College of A kriculture. '
'Ng
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B. TYPE PLEDGES.

Hamilton College, Clinton, N. Y.:
"I have neither given nor 'received aid in this examinatioa.

Xiami University, Oxfortl,.Ohio:
"I pledge myself to support the honor system to the utmost of my ability, and not

enly myself to act in accordance with what I conscientiously believe to be its spirit,
but also to encourage ethers to do the same."
Ohio Wesleyan University:

In view of the introduction of the honor system in Ohio Wesleyan University, 1
pledge myself to support that system to the utmost of my ability, and not only myself
to act in accordance with what I conscientiously believe to be its spirit, but also to
encourage others to do the same and strongly to discountenance any violation of it."
University of Texas:

"I have upon my honor neither given nor received help iu this examinatiou,
neither have I seen any one else give or receive help."
University of Virginia:

"I, 14 B., do hereby certify on honor that I have derived no assistance during the
time of this examination from any source whatever, whether oral, written, or in print,
in giving the above answers."

Wake Forest College; Wake Forest, N. C.:
"I have neither given nor received help from any source."

Wilson College, Chambersburg, Pa.:
"I hereby pledge my honor as a student of Wilson College that I will endeavor to

abide by all rules of the student government assoCiation; that I will do no dithoneet
work in daily preparations and recitations, nor in written work, and that I will
report to the honor board of the self-government association any dishonest work that
*omen to my notice."

C. MEMBERSHIP OF TYPE ADMINISTRATION COUNCILS.
Amherst College:

Class presidents.
1 member of the senior class.
1 member of the junior claw

Denison University:
3 seniors.
2 juniors.
1 sophomore.
1 freshman.

Hobart College:
1 upper classman from each fraternity.
1 from the Lonfraterniti, men.

Lehigh University:
Members of the "Arcadia," a club of 16 members composed of the highest officer

of each organization.
3 lower clams officers.

Randolph-Macon Woman's College:
President and vice president from seniors of each dormitory.
Secretary from juniors.
'Dreamer from sophomores.
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Tulane Univereity:
All officers of classes.
Preeident of student body.

University of the South, Sewanee, Tenn.:
3 from theological department.
3 from senior class.
3 from junior class.
2 from sophomore class.
2 from freshman class.

"Wells College:
2 members from each class.

Wofford College:
Presidents of classes.
2 men from each claim elected by presidents.
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